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Scott Tips attended UCLA as an undergraduate major in History, where he graduated with his B.A. degree, magna 

cum laude in 1976. He followed with a year at the Université Paris-Sorbonne and, upon returning to the United 

States, he studied law at the University of California, Berkeley School of Law. He was accepted onto the California 

Law Review, served as Managing Editor, obtained his Juris Doctorate degree in 1980 and was admitted to the 

California Bar that same year. As a California-licensed attorney, he has specialized in food-and-drug law and 

trademark law, but also engages in business litigation, general business law, and nonprofit organizations, with an 

international clientele. 

 

Having served as its General Counsel since 1989, Scott became President of the National Health Federation (NHF) 

in 2007. The NHF is the world's oldest consumer health freedom organization and the only such organization 

recognized to speak, submit scientific research, and actively shape global policy at international meetings of the 

Codex Alimentarius Commission. Codex is the United Nations-established organization that sets international food 

standards, guidelines and codes of practice. Scott has attended more Codex meetings worldwide as chief delegate 

for NHF than all other health-freedom activists combined. 

 

Scott also serves as President and General Counsel for  NHF sister organization, the Foundation for Health Research, 

whose mission is research and education regarding health freedom, the preservation of health-freedom history, and 

maintenance of the NHF Memorial Library, the only health-freedom library of its kind in the world.  

 

Currently, Scott is primarily focused on health-freedom issues arising from attempts by national governments, 

multi-national corporations and international organizations such as the Codex Alimentarius Commission to restrict 

or eliminate individual freedom of choice in health and nutrition matters.  In that capacity, he has compiled, edited, 

and published the pre-eminent health-freedom book on the subject entitled Codex Alimentarius - Global Food 

Imperialism. 

 

Scott is an international speaker and outspoken advocate for health freedom on several continents and through 

multiple global media platforms. He is editor-in-chief of the NHF magazine, Health Freedom News and also writes 

a monthly contribution to Whole Foods Magazine called "Legal Tips," a column he started several decades ago.   

 

In February 2021, Scott accepted an invitation from ITM Chairman/CEO Jack Craciun III, and the Board of 

Directors of The Future of Medicine Foundation™ to work together to promote health freedom and better health 

through optimal nutrition throughout the world by becoming an Honorary Director and a Founder/Member of its 

Board of Advisors. 

 

Scott and his NHF and FHR associates are dedicated to working together with the team of business and medical 

leaders at The Future of Medicine Foundation™ to develop new business opportunities that create a  supporting 

corporate and consumer advocacy movement and establish sustainable global recognition and economic resources 

for initiatives of The Future of Medicine Foundation™, Ltd., the NHF and the FHR.  

 

https://thenhf.com/
https://foundationforhealthresearch.org/
https://thenhf.com/hfn-magazine/
https://wholefoodsmagazine.com/category/columns/legal-tips/
http://www.thefutureofmedicinefoundation.org/

